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A B S T R A C T

Cretaceous stratigraphy in the mid- to low-latitude Asia indicates that the climate was overall dry with large
variations in aridity in timescales of 1–100 ka, different from the present-day monsoonal humid climate. To
identify the possible mechanism for such variation, we modeled the Late Cretaceous climate using a fully
coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation model (AOGCM), Community Earth System Model version 1.2
(CESM1.2), under different CO2 concentrations and orbital configurations. The simulation results show that the
mid- to low-latitude Asia was generally dry during that time, consistent with reconstructions. The arid area
decreases and the semi-arid area increases with the increase of CO2 concentration, but the change in total area is
small even when CO2 is increased by 8 folds. In contrast, the area of dryland can increase by ~67% or 500%
depending on how dryness is defined, when the orbital configuration changes from one in which the northern
hemispheric summer receives the most solar insolation to one in which it receives the least solar insolation.
Therefore, the mid- to low-latitude Asia was likely going through dramatic dry-humid cycles at orbital timescale
during the Late Cretaceous, similar to the Saharan region during the Late Miocene-Pleistocene.

1. Introduction

Proxies from oceanic sediments reveal that climate during the
Cretaceous (144–66million years ago (Ma)) was overall significantly
warmer than that of the present day (Bornemann et al., 2008; Wilson
et al., 2002), consistent with the paleobotanical and paleontological
evidence on land (Herman and Spicer, 1996; Spicer et al., 2008). The
tropical sea surface temperatures (SSTs) could reach 33–36 °C (Wilson
et al., 2002; Forster et al., 2007), and the polar surface temperatures
were above 0 °C (Huber et al., 2002; Jenkyns et al., 2004). The warm
climate has been generally attributed to the much higher concentration
of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) than today, probably 2–14 times
the pre-industrial value (Bice and Norris, 2002; Huber et al., 2002).
Besides the difference in climate, the distribution of arid regions in Asia
was very different from that of today. Eolian and gypsiferous deposits
were widely distributed in the mid- to low-latitude Asia (Fang et al.,
2016; Hasegawa et al., 2009, 2012; Jiang et al., 2004, 2008), indicating
that the region was arid/semi-arid then (Fang et al., 2016; Hasegawa
et al., 2012).

The aridity in the mid- to low-latitude Asia is consistent with the
paleo-wind reconstructions, which suggests that the region was domi-
nated by the subtropical high-pressure system (Hasegawa et al., 2012;
Jiang et al., 2001, 2008). Previous modeling study demonstrated that
the evaporation was in excess of precipitation in that region (Chen
et al., 2013), consistent with the reconstructions. The position of the
subtropical high and monsoonal precipitation, however, can be affected
by both greenhouse gas (represented herein simply by CO2) con-
centration and the orbital configuration (Jiang et al., 2015). Significant
reduction of CO2 might have occurred during the late Cretaceous as
suggested by the rapid temperature drop at a few locations. For ex-
ample, changes in both δ18O of paleosoil carbonate (Gao et al., 2015)
and abundance of spore/pollen (Wang et al., 2013) at Songliao Basin in
northeast China indicate a cooling of ~8 °C near the Campanian/Mas-
strichtian boundary (~70Ma); an even more significant temperature
drop might have occurred in the Russian Far East during the same
period (Zakharov et al., 1999). Also in Songliao Basin, the orbital signal
in the deposits has been detected, suggesting its impact on the Cre-
taceous Asian climate (Wu et al., 2014). Therefore, the extent of arid
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region might have shifted or oscillated during this period due to the
change of both CO2 and orbital parameters.

Indeed, the paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic evidence in the
Gobi Basin (see Fig. 2 for its location) indicates that the region changed
from semi-humid to semi-arid during the Campanian (83.6–72.1Ma)
and then returned to relative humid in the early Masstrichtian
(~70Ma; Hasegawa et al., 2009; Jerzykiewicz and Russell, 1991). The
draa-wet-interdraa cycles with period of 103–105 years were also re-
cognized in the Ordos Basin (Jiang et al., 2004), and have been assumed
to be closely related to the Earth's orbital cycles. The oscillatory nature
of records at< 106-year timescales precludes the influence of topo-
graphic evolution as a major driving force. Previous modeling study
showed that reduction of CO2 could enlarge the arid region in Asia
(Chen et al., 2013). This seems to be consistent with records in the Gobi
Basin where the overall trend of dryness corresponded reasonably well
with the decreasing of CO2 concentration between ~90–72Ma, and the

possible sharp return to high value near 70Ma (Wang et al., 2014).
However, to the best of our knowledge, the influence of orbital con-
figurations on the aridity of Asia during the late Cretaceous has not
been studied using climate model simulations.

Here we model the Late Cretaceous climate under different CO2

levels and orbital configurations with an atmosphere-ocean general
circulation model (AOGCM), with a specific focus on the aridity of Asia.
Unlike the previous study by Chen et al. (2013) who estimated the
aridity by simply comparing the precipitation and evaporation, we
characterize the aridity of land more quantitatively by computing the
aridity index (Feng and Fu, 2013). As will be described in what follows,
the change of orbital configuration has a much larger impact on the
aridity of Asia than even an 8-fold change of CO2 concentration. The
remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the
model and methods we used and the experimental design. The model
results are given in Section 3. The mechanism is analyzed in Section 4.

Fig. 1. The global paleogeography (a, units:
m), the vegetation (b) of the Late
Campanian-Early Maastrichtian (~70Ma,
Sewall et al., 2007), and distribution of
climate types (c, shadings) and annual
mean surface temperature (c, contours,
units: °C) with the interval of 5 °C for the
experiments x2. In the vegetation, the
numbers 0 is for the ocean, 1 for the land
ice, 3 for the high altitude/latitude ever-
green conifer closed canopy forest, 6 for the
high altitude/latitude mixed forest with
equal percentage broad vs needle leaf and
evergreen vs deciduous, 10 for the closed
canopy, broad leaved, moist evergreen
forest, 11 for the closed canopy, broad
leaved, dry deciduous forest, 12 for the sa-
vanna (dry, low understory with sparse
broad leaved overstory), 15 for the high
altitude/latitude moist, open canopy ever-
green forest with shrub understory, 20 for
the wet or cool shrubland (evergreen), and
21 for the dry or warm shrubland (decid-
uous), which is the same as the Land Sur-
face Model (LSM) vegetation types. For the
land types (c), H is for the humid type, SH
for the semi-humid type, DSH for dry sub-
humid type, SA for the semi-arid type, A for
the arid type, and HA for the hyper-arid
type, respectively.
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And finally, the conclusion is provided in Sections 5.

2. Model and methods

2.1. The climate model

In this study, the Community Earth System Model version1.2
(CESM1.2) developed by National Center of Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) is employed. CESM1.2 has seven components: atmosphere,
ocean, land, river runoff, sea ice, land ice, and ocean wave, which in-
teract with each other through a coupler (Vertenstein et al., 2013). Only
the first 5 components are needed in the current study since the land ice
was absent for the period of interest and we are not interested in the
ocean waves.

The atmospheric module, Community Atmosphere Model version 4
(CAM4, Neale et al., 2013), is run at a horizontal resolution of T31
(~3.75°× 3.75°) with 26 levels in the vertical. The land module,
Community Land Model version 4.0 (CLM4.0, Lawrence et al., 2012),
has the same horizontal resolution as the CAM4, but only has 10 levels
in the vertical. A river transport model with the default resolution
(0.5°× 0.5°) routes all runoff to the oceans. River runoff direction at
each land grid point is computed based on surface topography such that
flow runs downhill and prevents interior drainage loops. The ocean
module, Parallel Ocean Model (POP2, Danabasoglu et al., 2012), em-
ploys a gx3v7 grid which has 116 and 100 grid points in the meridional
and zonal directions, respectively, and 60 levels in the vertical. The sea
ice module, Community Sea Ice Model (Hunke and Lipscomb, 2008) is
run on the same horizontal grid as POP2. This low resolution version of
CESM/CCSM can yield a realistic simulation of the present climate
(Shields et al., 2012), and has also been used to simulate deep paleo-
climate (e.g. Fiorella and Sheldon, 2017; Frieling et al., 2017).

2.2. Experimental design

The paleogeography and paleovegetation are taken from Sewall
et al. (2007), who provided four Cretaceous time slices, with a resolu-
tion of 2.8°× 2.8°; the ~70Ma geography and vegetation are used in
this study (Fig. 1a and b). To make sure that the ocean module is able to
converge, the paleogeography was adjusted slightly following the
manual provided by NCAR (Rosenbloom et al., 2011): the topography
and bathymetry are smoothed to remove abrupt changes; some very
small land patches are removed; the small bay (~170–180°E) rimming
the paleo-Arctic Ocean is replaced with land grids. In addition, the mid-
ocean ridges in the ocean interior, especially those in the Pacific Ocean
are removed. They have little influence on the surface climate (e.g. Liu
et al., 2013) but may cause convergence problem.

The CO2 concentration during the Cretaceous is difficult to con-
strain and suffers from large uncertainties. It could have varied between
2 and 14 times the pre-industrial level with low resolution in time (Bice
and Norris, 2002; Huber et al., 2002). Nevertheless, there seemed to be
a declining trend during the Late Cretaceous (Wang et al., 2014), which
might be related to the enhanced weathering of basaltic provinces on
continents that were drifting through the equatorial humid belt (Kent
and Muttoni, 2013). To test effects of CO2 on the Asian aridity, four
experiments (x1, x2, x4, and x8, Table 1) are conducted with the CO2

concentrations being 280, 560, 1120, and 2240 ppmv, respectively,
almost bracketing the full range estimated from the geological records
(Wang et al., 2014). In these four experiments, the eccentricity is fixed
at 0 and obliquity equals to 23.3° in order to focus on the influence of
CO2 alone. For such orbital configuration, the seasonality is still sig-
nificant but is not affected by precession due to the circular orbit. An-
other two sets of experiments are done to test whether the orbital
configuration may affect the dependence of Asian aridity on CO2, only
two CO2 concentrations are tested in each set. In one set, the orbital
configuration is the same as that of present day and CO2 concentrations
of experiments x2 and x8 are tested (experiments x2_modern and

x8_modern, Table 1); in the other, the eccentricity and obliquity are set
to their maximum values (0.067 and 24.5°, respectively), and preces-
sion is set such that the summer of Northern Hemisphere occurs at
perihelion (experiments x1_LoLeSp and x4_LoLeSp, Table 1). For this
latter set, the CO2 concentrations of experiments x1 and x4 are tested
because the model does not converge at some points on land for the
same CO2 concentration of experiment x8.

All the other sensitivity experiments are designed by perturbing the
experiment x2. The first sensitivity experiment is on the vegetation
distribution. According to Jiang et al. (2004) and Hasegawa et al.
(2012), eolian dust deposits was widely distributed in the low- to mid-
latitude Asia, different from the vegetation distribution provided by
Sewall et al. (2007; Fig. 1b). To test whether this will affect the simu-
lated climate and aridity over Asia, we remove the vegetation between
20 and 40°N and west of 100°E in Asia and set the land surface to be
desert in the experiment x2_v.

Ten experiments (x2_LoLeWp, x2_LoLeSp, x2_SoLeWp, x2_SoLeSp,
x2_MoLeWp, x2_MoLeSp, x2_MoMeWp, x2_MoMeSp, x2_MoSeWp, and
x2_MoSeSp, Table 1) are carried out to investigate the responses of
Asian aridity to the orbital perturbations. The orbital parameters, i.e.
the obliquity, precession and eccentricity of the Earth, are varied within
their respective ranges during the Late Cenozoic (25Ma – now; Laskar
et al., 2004). Their ranges during the Late Cretaceous were very similar
to those during the Late Cenozoic (Laskar et al., 2004; Ma et al., 2017a),
but uncertainties get larger for time periods more distant from now. In
the experiment names, character combination “Lo” (“Mo”, or “So”)
represents the large (medium, or small) obliquity with value of 24.5°
(23.3°, or 22.0°), and “Le” (“Me”, or “Se”) the large (medium, or small)
eccentricity with value of 0.067 (0.047, or 0.027). The character
combinations “Sp” and “Wp” mean that the northern hemispheric
summer and winter solstices, respectively, occur at perihelion, due to
the precession of Earth's rotational axis. Thus, the difference between
x2_LoLeWp and x2_SoLeWp (or x2_LoLeSp and x2_SoLeSp) shows the
effects of the obliquity. The difference between x2_MoLeWp and
x2_MoLeSp (x2_MoMeWp and x2_MoMeSp, or x2_MoSeWp and
x2_MoSeSp) gives the effect of the precession, and the difference among
x2_MoLeWp, x2_MoMeWp, and x2_MoSeWp (or x2_MoLeSp, x2_Mo-
MeSp, and x2_MoSeSp) represents the effects of the eccentricity.

In all experiments, solar constant is reduced to 1351.47W/m2,

Table 1
CO2 concentration, orbital parameters and dry area in each experiment.

Exp CO2 (ppmv) Orbital parameters Arid areaa

(106 km2)
Obliquity Eccentricity Perihelion

x1 280 23.3 0 – 9.16 (4.09)
x2 560 23.3 0 – 9.27 (4.04)
x4 1120 23.3 0 – 9.30 (3.19)
x8 2240 23.3 0 – 9.43 (2.89)
x1_LoLeSp 280 24.5 0.067 270 6.87 (1.60)
x2_modern 560 1990 CE 1990 CE 1990 CE 9.63 (4.39)
x4_LoLeSp 1120 24.5 0.067 270 7.0 (0.71)
x8_modern 2240 1990 CE 1990 CE 1990 CE 9.59 (3.31)
x2_v 560 23.3 0 – 9.43 (3.49)
x2_LoLeWp 560 24.5 0.067 90 9.90 (4.67)
x2_LoLeSp 560 24.5 0.067 270 6.70 (1.15)
x2_SoLeWp 560 22 0.067 90 11.22 (6.45)
x2_SoLeSp 560 22 0.067 270 7.60 (2.48)
x2_MoLeWp 560 23.3 0.067 90 10.06 (5.57)
x2_MoLeSp 560 23.3 0.067 270 7.01 (1.73)
x2_MoMeWp 560 23.3 0.047 90 9.90 (4.96)
x2_MoMeSp 560 23.3 0.047 270 7,75 (2.47)
x2_MoSeWp 560 23.3 0.027 90 9.75 (4.51)
x2_MoSeSp 560 23.3 0.027 270 8.37 (3.20)

a The number of the last column represents the sum area of hyperarid, arid,
semi-arid and dry sub-humid regions, and the number in the brackets the sum
area of hyper-arid and arid regions. “1990 CE” represents year 1990 orbital
parameters are used.
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about 0.7% lower than the present-day solar constant of 1361W/m2

(Gough, 1981; Kopp and Lean, 2011). The concentrations of CFCs are
set to 0, and CH4 and N2O are set 760 ppbv and 270 ppbv, respectively.
All the other atmospheric constituents, including O3 and aerosols are
set to preindustrial level, i.e. the default values of the CESM1.2.

The experiments x1, x2, and x4 are all run for 2700 model years, the
experiment x8 is branched from year 2701 of the experiment x4 and
continued for another 1000 model years. The remaining each experi-
ment is branched from the quasi-equilibrium state of the experiment of
circular orbit with the same CO2 concentration, and continued for an-
other 600 model years, which is long enough for the surface climate to
reach quasi-equilibrium. Because the orbit configuration evolves slowly
(in timescale of 10,000 years) and the surface climate equilibrates with
the perturbed orbital configuration quickly, we do not need to simulate
the climate through a whole orbital cycle; simulating climates at a few
representative orbital configurations should suffice, justifying our ex-
perimental design above. The last 100-year data from each experiment
are analyzed and presented herein.

2.3. Aridity classification

In this study, we classify the land type according to the aridity index
(AI), defined as the ratio of the annual rainfall (PT) to the annual po-
tential evapotranspiration (PET). The greater (less) the AI, the wetter
(drier) the climate. The daily PET is calculated using the Penman ap-
proach, based on the temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and
available energy (i.e. the difference between the surface net radiation
and the soil heat flux, Penman, 1948)

=
∆ −

∆ +
+

−

∆ +

R G
γ

γf U e e
γ

PET ( ) ( )( )n o a

(1)

where Δ is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve at air
temperature (kPa °C−1), γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa °C−1); Rn

and G are, repectively, net radiation at land surface and soil heat flux in
the ground converted to vaporization fluxes (in unit mm d−1) with the
help of latent heat of evaporation; eo and ea are the saturation and ac-
tual water vapor pressure of the air (kPa), respectively; f(U) is the so-
called Rome wind function (Brutsaert, 1982)

= +f U U( ) 2.6(1 0.54 ) (2)

where U is the 2m wind speed (m/s), and f(U) is given in mm
d−1 kPa−1. This approach of calculating the PET is also widely used in
the analyses of modern climate (Ma et al., 2015; Maes et al., 2018; Milly
and Dunne, 2016).

The land surface is classified into six types according to their AI
values, namely hyper-arid (HA; AI < 0.05), arid (A; 0.05≤ AI < 0.2),
semi-arid (SA; 0.2≤ AI < 0.5), dry sub-humid (DSH, 0.
5≤AI < 0.65), semi-humid (SH, 0.65≤AI < 1.0) and Humid (H,
AI≥ 1.0). The first four types are normally considered to represent dry
conditions, and remaining two represent wet conditions. This kind of
land climate classification is extensively used in the studies of the
modern and past climate changes (Feng and Fu, 2013; Liu et al., 2018;
Ma et al., 2017b).

3. Results

3.1. Influence of CO2 on the aridity of Asia

The global mean surface temperature is 18.4 °C, 21.7 °C, 23.8 °C,
and 26.6 °C for the experiments x1, x2, x4, and x8, respectively. For
experiment x2, which we will take as the control experiment in the
following analyses, the annual mean surface temperature near the
equator and poles are ~30 °C and ~0 °C, respectively, in line with
geologic records (Spicer and Herman, 2010). The dryland, i.e. those
areas with aridity type HA, A, SA or DSH, is mainly located over the
mid- to low-latitude of Asia, South America, and Africa (Fig. 1c), in

Fig. 2. The geographic distribution of land types simulated by the experiments x1 (a), x2 (b), x4 (c), and x8 (d). For the land types, H is for the humid type, SH for the
semi-humid type, DSH for dry sub-humid type, SA for the semi-arid type, A for the arid type, and HA for the hyper-arid type, respectively. The each red polygon
represents a basin (Hasegawa et al., 2012), and abbreviated basin names are as follows: Gb=Gobi, Tr=Tarim, Or=Ordos, Sc= Sichuan, Sm=Simao,
Kr=Khorat. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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good accordance with the vegetation distribution shown in Fig. 1b. The
global land type distribution in the experiments x1, x4, and x8 are si-
milar to that in the experiment x2 (not shown but the Asian aridity is
analyzed in detail below). This gives us confidence in the model's ability
in simulating the land types for the Late Cretaceous.

Most of the area between 20 and 45°N of Asia were dry during the
Late Cretaceous, only the east coastal region is semi-humid or humid
(Fig. 2). This is very different from the aridity distribution of today, and
is consistent with reconstructions (Fang et al., 2016; Hasegawa et al.,
2012; Jiang et al., 2008; Herman and Spicer, 2010; Spicer and Herman,
2010). The result is also comparable with modeling outputs of Sellwood
and Valdes (2006). Interestingly, the variation of CO2 has little influ-
ence on the simulated land type distribution or pattern over the Late
Cretaceous Asia (Fig. 2). The land type patterns in these four experi-
ments are generally consistent with the reconstructed vegetation dis-
tribution (Fig. 1b) that has been used as a priori boundary condition.
Further test by replacing the vegetation on the dry land with desert (in
experiment x2_v) shows negligible influence on the simulated land type.
Therefore, we did not bother changing the boundary condition in other
modeling experiments.

The area of each land type over the paleo-Asian continent between
20 and 40°N is calculated for individual experiment and presented in

Fig. 3a. For all the four experiments x1, x2, x4 and x8, there is no hy-
perarid region in Asia. The sums of dryland area are almost the same
(~9.0–9.5 *106 km2, Table 1, Fig. 3a) among these four experiments;
the average AI over the region between 20 and 40°N Asia increases by
only 0.004 as CO2 concentration is increased by 8 fold (Fig. 3b). The
area belonging to the arid type, however, has a clearly decreasing trend
as CO2 is increased, but the semi-arid area shows an increasing trend
(Table 1, Fig. 3a). Such influence of CO2 on the extent of Asian dry land
is insensitive to orbital configurations (Fig. S1).

The results are probably consistent with previous modeling study by
Chen et al. (2013), who showed that the climate cooling could expand
the dryland area in Asia during the Cretaceous. Exact comparison is
hampered because they diagnosed the dryland region by only looking at
whether evaporation is greater than precipitation, which is a coarse
classification and sometimes less appropriate than the aridity index
employed here. Our results are consistent with the decrease of arid
area, increase of semi-arid area and the expansion of dryland during the
past 60 years and the future 100 years due to global warming (Huang
et al., 2016a, 2016b).

Fig. 3. The area (units: 106 km2, each color corresponds to that in Fig. 2) of the each arid/humid type in every experiment over the area of 20–40°N, 40–120°E (a),
and the area averaged AI difference over the corresponding region (b). In (a), HA is for the hyper-arid type, A for the arid type, SA for the semi-arid type, DSH for the
dry sub-humid type, SH for the semi-humid type, and H for the humid type, respectively.
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3.2. Influence of orbital configuration on the aridity of Asia

The area of dryland over Asia is always smaller when the summer
occurs at perihelion than when it occurs at aphelion (controlled by
precession; compare the right column with the left column in both
Figs. 4 and 5). The magnitude of the difference, however, is dependent
on the eccentricity; the larger the eccentricity, the larger the difference
in dryland area between different precession settings. When eccen-
tricity is small (0.027), the Ordos Basin changes from dominantly semi-
arid when summer is at aphelion to dry sub-humid when summer is at
perihelion, similarly for the southern part of the Gobi Basin (compare
Fig. 4e and f), while for large eccentricity (0.067), the Ordos Basin,
Sichuan Basin, Simao Basin, and the southern Gobi Basin all change
from dominantly semi-arid to semi-humid (compare Fig. 4a and b).

The influence of eccentricity on the aridity of Asia, if precession is
fixed, is mild. If the northern hemispheric summer occurs at aphelion,
the dryland area decreases slightly with the decrease of eccentricity
(Figs. 3a, 4a, c and e); while if it occurs at perihelion, the dryland area
increases with the decrease of eccentricity (Figs. 3a, 4b, d and f).

The dryland area over the Asia shrinks moderately towards the west
when the obliquity of the Earth increases, independent of precession
(Fig. 5). For instance, the hyper-arid area is ~1.0*106 km2 in the ex-
periment x2_SoLeWp (Figs. 3a and 5c) which has a small obliquity
(22.0°), while this type of dryland disappears when the obliquity is

increased to 24.5° (Fig. 5a). Therefore, all three orbital parameters af-
fect the land type pattern of the Asia.

In contrast to CO2, which affects mainly the area of arid and semi-
arid land with little influence on area of total dryland (Fig. 3a), orbital
parameters have significant influence on the areas of arid and semi-arid
land and total dryland. The driest case is obtained when the summer
occurs at aphelion, obliquity is small and eccentricity is at its maximum
(experiment x2_SoLeWp, Figs. 3a and 5c), for which the total dryland
area over 20–40°N Asia is 11.22 *106 km2; the wettest case is obtained
when the summer occurs at perihelion, obliquity is large and eccen-
tricity is at its maximum (experiment x2_LoLeSp, Figs. 3a and 5b), for
which the total dryland area is 6.70 *106 km2. If only the land drier
than arid type (inclusive) is considered, then the dry area is 6.45*
106 km2 and 1.15*106 km2 for the driest and wettest cases, respectively,
a change of almost 6-fold. The change of the average AI over 20–40°N
zone of paleo-Asia due to orbital variations is two orders of magnitude
larger than those due to CO2 variations (Fig. 3b).

4. Mechanism

As described in the previous section, the area of arid land decreases
with increasing CO2 concentration. This has been analyzed by Chen
et al. (2013) to be due to larger increase of precipitation than eva-
poration, thus would not be discussed further here. We mainly focus on

Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 2, but for the experiments x2_MoLeWp (a), x2_MoLeSp (b), x2_MoMeWp (c), x2_MoMeSo (d), x2_MoSeWp (e), and x2_MoSeSp (f).
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the effect of orbital configuration.

4.1. The change of insolation

The incoming solar insolation at the top of atmosphere (STOA)
averaged over 20–40°N Asia changes significantly with orbital para-
meters (Fig. 6). The change of STOA induced by the variation of ob-
liquity between 22° and 24.5° is relatively small, with the greatest value
being ~20W/m2 (Fig. 6a and b). The variation of eccentricity between
0.067 and 0.027 can lead to a larger change of STOA, ~50W/m2

(Fig. 6c and d). The change of precession has the largest impact on
STOA, especially when the eccentricity is large; it can reach over
100W/m2 when the eccentricity is at its maximum value (0.067,
Fig. 6e), and ~50W/m2 even when the eccentricity is modest (0.027,
Fig. 6f). Note that the northern hemispheric summer always occurs
around June in the model no matter what the precession is, so that the
changes of orbital parameters all have large influence on June insola-
tion over Asia (Fig. 6). It is well known that the change of summer
insolation has large influence on the precipitation over land. For ex-
ample, the wetting of Sahara during the mid-Holocene (9–6 ka) has
been successfully simulated by most climate models and attributed to
the increased summer insolation over Sahara during that time
(Braconnot et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2015). This mechanism should also
apply to the Asia during the Late Cretaceous.

4.2. The change of precipitation and evapotranspiration

The low- to mid-latitude Asian climate during the Late Cretaceous is
clearly monsoonal, similar to that of modern; southwesterly winds are
prevalent during summer and northeasterly/westerly winds during
winter, and the summer precipitation dominates the annual precipita-
tion (Fig. S2). The summer winds bring large amount of precipitation to
the southern and eastern Asia, but not to the western part where the
water vapor mainly comes from the northwest (Fig. S2c). The patterns
are similar to those obtained by Chen et al. (2013). This basic pattern of
wind and precipitation determines the general aridity pattern in the

Late Cretaceous Asia, but the severity of aridity changes with orbital
parameters as shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

Both annual PT and PET change when the orbital configuration is
changed. Fig. 7 shows the annual PT and PET over Asia from the two
most extreme cases, i.e. the experiments x2_LoLeSp and x2_SoLeWp (see
Fig. 5b and c for their respective land type patterns). Not only the an-
nual PT is much larger in x2_LoLeSp (Fig. 7a) than in x2_SoLeWp
(Fig. 7b), but also the annual PET is much smaller. The magnitude of
PET is determined by relative humidity of air, surface temperature,
wind speed, and available energy. Detailed analysis shows that the
reduced PET in x2_LoLeSp compared to x2 is mainly due to the higher
relative humidity of the air (Fig. 8c) and lower surface temperature
(Fig. 8d) in the former than in the latter (not shown), while the changes
of PET induced by the available energy (Fig. 8a) and wind speed
(Fig. 8b) are less important. In x2_LoLeSp, the lower surface tempera-
ture is resulted from the much more low cloud, compared with x2. The
conditions leading to the increased PET in x2_SoLeWp compared to x2
are almost opposite to that in x2_LoLeSp (Fig. S3). The coherent
changes of annual PT and PET are observed in all the orbit-sensitivity
experiments.

The changes in the strength of summer wind and precipitation
correspond well with the change in summer STOA among different
orbital configurations; when the summer STOA increases, both the
winds and precipitation strengthen (Figs. 9 and S4). For the strongest
case, i.e. experiment x2_LoLeSp, the summer precipitation increases
by> 1mm/day over most part of interested region of the Asia and>
4mm/day in the most impacted region, relative to that in the base case
x2. The speed of the 850 hPa southwesterly winds increase by ap-
proximately 2m/s and can reach 5m/s in the most impacted region
(Fig. 9b). The change in summer precipitation is representative of the
change in annual mean since it dominates the annual precipitation (Fig.
S2). The relationship between the orbit-induced solar insolation and the
Asian climate has been studied extensively for the Late Quaternary, by
both observational (Wang et al., 2008) and modeling means (Kutzbach
et al., 2008; Bosmans et al., 2018); the Asian monsoonal precipitation
increases when the incoming solar insolation in summer becomes

Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 2, but for the experiments x2_LoLeWp (a), x2_LoLeSp (b), x2_SoLeWp (c), and x2_SoLeSp (d).
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strong. It is the same as what is demonstrated herein for the Late Cre-
taceous, but we further show that it could substantially affect the land
type pattern over Asia at this time period.

Continental topography can have a significant effect on the Asian
climate (Zhang et al., 2017, 2018) and land type pattern (Su et al.,
2018). However, it is unlikely to vary periodically within the time in-
terval of interest in this study. On the other hand, its change may in-
fluence how the Asian climate responds to orbital variations (Liu et al.,
2003). The topography of the coastal mountains along the East Asian
margin during the Late Cretaceous was distinctly different from that of

the present (Zhang et al., 2016), and might have changed significantly
in million year timescale. The coupled climatic effect of this topo-
graphic change and the orbital variations is certainly worthy of in-
vestigation in the near future.

5. Conclusions

The land type pattern in Asia during the Late Cretaceous and its
sensitivity to both CO2 concentrations and orbital configurations are
studied using an atmosphere-ocean general circulation model. The

Fig. 6. Changes of the STOA over the latitudes 20–40°N between every orbital configuration and the one in the experiment x2.

Fig. 7. Annual mean rainfall (contours, units: mm) and potential evapotranspiration (shading, units: mm) for the experiments x2_LoLeSp (a) and x2_SoLeWp (b).
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global land type pattern obtained by the simulations is in good agree-
ment with the reconstructed vegetation distribution. Simulation results
show that the region between 20 and 45°N of Asia was generally dry
during the Late Cretaceous, except the southeastern and easternmost
parts which were under influence of strong summer precipitation.

Although the area of hyperarid and arid land increases slightly with
decreasing CO2, consistent with previous study, the total area of dry
land changes little with CO2. In contrast, it changes significantly with
the variation of orbital parameters. Increasing obliquity of Earth always
reduces the dry land area over Asia (Table 1); variation of precession

Fig. 8. Changes of annual PET (units: mm) induced by the available energy (a), wind speed (b), relative humidity (c), and temperature (d) in the experiment
x2_LoLeSp compared with the counterpart in the experiment x2.

Fig. 9. Changes of summer precipitation (shaded; units: mm/day) and 850 hPa winds (vectors, units: m/s) between experiment x2_LoLeWp and x2 (a), x2_LoLeSp and
x2 (b), x2_SoLeWp and x2 (c), and x2_SoLeSp and x2 (d). Only the areas with confidence levels> 95% (using the Student's t-test) for the precipitation are dotted.
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may either reduce or enlarge the dry land area depending on whether
the summer occurs closer to or farther from the perihelion. The influ-
ence of precession on Asian climate is only significant when the ec-
centricity of Earth orbit is non-zero, and increases with eccentricity.
The driest case is obtained when the obliquity is the smallest (22°), the
eccentricity is largest (0.067) and the summer occurs at aphelion (ex-
periment x2_SoLeWp) and the wettest case is obtained when the ob-
liquity is the largest (24.5°), the eccentricity is largest (0.067) and the
summer occurs at perihelion (experiment x2_LoLeSp). The area of land
drier than dry sub-humid (arid) is 11.22 (6.45) *106 km2 in the driest
case (experiment x2_SoLeWp), but reduces to 6.70 (1.15) *106 km2 in
the wettest case (experiment x2_LoLeSp). The large influence of orbital
configuration on the Asian land type is because of the dominance of
summer precipitation on the annual precipitation in this region; the
strength of summer wind and precipitation is sensitive to the summer
solar insolation received locally, which itself is sensitive to orbital
configurations. Therefore, our results suggest that the mid- to low-la-
titude Asia went through substantial dry-humid cycles on orbital scales
during the Late Cretaceous, similar to what has been happening in
North Africa during the Late Miocene-Pleistocene (e.g. Niedermeyer
et al., 2010; Vallé et al., 2017).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.palaeo.2019.06.003.
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